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Loxwood FC
A precious win!

Interim manager Mark Courtney was full of praise
for Loxwood after they recorded their first Premier Division win.
Three goals in the opening 25 minutes from Mark Goldson, debutant Charlie
Pitcher and Tim Bennett saw the Magpies beat relegation rivals Hassocks
3-0 and take their maiden league victory at the 23rd time of
asking.Courtney said: “Saturday couldn’t have gone any better. Everything
we asked them to do, they did.“Once we got our first goal I said to keep the
intensity and bang, we got three goals in 25 minutes. “It was backs against
the wall a bit in the second half but we defended really well.“When we had
to fight, the guys had the desire to make sure that they didn’t concede any
goals.“There was such a buzz in the changing room afterwards, there was
such a buzz in the bar, and there was a real togetherness which is what
we’ve tried to do since we took over. ”Goldson had given the hosts the lead
on seven minutes before Pitcher marked his Loxwood debut with the
Magpies’ second goal on five minutes later.
Loxwood were beaten 2-0 at third-from-bottom Pagham while Hassocks
recorded a dramatic 3-2 home win over Horsham YMCA. Loxwood now lie 11
points behind the Robins. On the Pagham defeat Courtney added: “We
finally got a result but that performance falls well below mine and the
players’ standards. “We weren’t good enough and didn’t deserve to take
anything from the game.”
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Loxwood FC
SPONSOR A PLAYER

Directly sponsor your favourite player and have
your name, brand or logo displayed on our website, in the
matchday programmes and social media alongside your
chosen player.

First Team and U23 Players
£50
MOTM (Spectators Man of the Match)
Chosen for every game. Your logo on Social Media results for
the season.

MOTM
£250
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First Team Manager
Alex Walsh

LANCING
Manager: Naim Rouane
Coach : David Altendorff / Mark Stuart
Physio : Georgie Hill

LANCING
Lancing 1 - YMCA 1
Match Report by Dave Wilmott

There was a return to Culver Road for Matt Daniel, Lancing’s top scorer last
season and the man who got a very late equaliser for YMCA in the away
fixture. Strange to see such a prolific scorer lining up at left back. There
was a debut at centre back for Lancing for Dan Mobsby (son of Lee
Mobsby, well known to me as a respected Sussex County League player for
sides in the Crawley area in the 80s). Dan, drafted in as cover in the
absence of Max Blencowe, who, together with Brad Santos, will miss some
games on international duty.Lancing were soon into their passing rhythm
and YMCA were chasing shadows early on. But it was some careless play
which led to Lancing going in front on 10 minutes. Keeper Aaron Jeal put
his defender in difficulties as he was quickly closed down by Ben Connolly.
Ben won possession and from a tight angle stroked the ball into the farright corner of the goal with Jeal stranded out of position.Lancing created
some scoring opportunities with their dominance of the ball. James
Rhodes came close with a left foot drive and, after a nicely worked corner,
Tom Caplin forced a good save from Jeal, pushing the ball wide for a
corner. A good break from the back by Will Berry provided YMCA with a
wide counter attack as Lancing lost possession. Mike Williamson plugged
the gap but conceded a free kick to halt YM ‘s progress. Will Berry was
then called upon to head clear a dangerous cross into the box. YMCA were
struggling to string successive passes together and were being forced
onto the defensive with some enterprising attacking play from Josh
Coupar, getting forward from right back and Mitch Hewens on the left,
with good support from Lewis Broughton. It was a good powerful break
from Josh which led to Ben Connolly hitting a quick shot on the turn
which found the side netting. A sweeping cross field pass from James
Rhodes, on the left, picked out Josh Coupar on the right wing. Josh fed
Lew who put Mitch Hewens through, but keeper Jeal was out quickly to
block Mitch’s effort on goal. Jeal then brought off two good saves in quick
succession to deny Ben Connolly.
Contd.

LANCING
Lancing 1 - YMCA 1
Match Report by Dave Wilmott

Mitch Hewens had switched from the left flank to the right and looked a
real threat cutting in towards goal with the ball on his left foot. Half time
came with Mitch Bromage hardly troubled. Lancing were looking to
consolidate with an early second goal in the second half and came close
on 52 minutes. Some clever play from Ben Connolly set up Tom Caplin
who arrowed his shot for the near top corner, but Jeal was quick to react
with a fine one handed save. YMCA then wasted a good opportunity
blazing the ball over the cross bar. Mitch Hewens showed some great skill
on the ball, finding Lew Finney who looked to have put Mitch in behind
but a marginal off side decision brought a promising move to an end.
Another fine effort by Tom Caplin floating a dipping shot to the far post
came close to giving Lancing the second goal they needed to put YMCA
out of reach. Lancing sub Al Fair was soon in the action with a shot
deflected for a corner. As the ball found its way across the penalty area it
reached the unmarked Will Berry who tried to hit the ball on the turn into
the bottom corner but it just shaded the upright. The pace of Kyle
Woolven was introduced and YMCA made a tactical switch, pushing Matt
Daniel into his more accustomed attacking role. A header from YM was
too weak to seriously trouble Mitch Bromage but this was a warning of
worse to come as Matt Daniel created space for himself to get on the end
of a Dan Evans cross to head home in the far corner with three minutes of
normal time remaining. Lancing continued to press forward to restore
their lead but keeper Jeal had the final say holding on to a shot from Al
Fair. A share of the points was a poor reward for a generally dominant
performance. Dan Mobsby settled in well alongside Will Berry and they
quickly established a good understanding. Will was, once again, a
commanding figure at the back and there were good performances
throughout. It was 'Storm Daniel' which did the damage for the second
time this season. One of my favourite players from last season, Matt Daniel,
showed that he has not lost the knack of finding a yard of space in a
confined area and that, given half a chance, he will punish you. Once
again, some good candidates for MOM, but Will Berry just edged it.

IF YOU WISH TO APPLY TO PLAY LOXFEST THIS YEAR
please email carmerbookings@gmail.com
including social links / EPK etc
We have two stages (Main & Acoustic) and places are very
limited for this charity festival

LOXFEST
SATURDAY 9TH
MAY 2020
LOXFEST - LOXWOOD - WEST SUSSEX

The Lions 2019/20

Loxwood Youth FC
Loxwood U14s triumph in cup final

A great cup win!
The final was played at the Bibby Financial Services Stadium, home of
Worthing FC.As the league leaders, Loxwood were slight favourites going in
to the match, but the final was keenly contested right until the final whistle.
Roared on by their numerous and vocal supporters, many of whom had
made the journey down the A24 by coach, Loxwood took the lead midway
through the first-half courtesy of centre-half Joe Smitheram lobbing the Wick
keeper on his line.
The goal settled any crowd nerves and Loxwood immediately went in pursuit
of a second goal. At the other end the spirited Wick team looked to catch
Loxwood with fast breaks down the flanks, but the defensive line of skipper
Fraser Ayres, Magnus Crook, Joe Smitheram and Rory Nugent held firm.
When called upon keeper, Eron Welch, was a dominating presence
determined not to concede. With ten minutes to go to half-time Loxwood
made it 2-0 when Hamish Ramsay flicked the ball through for Freddie Phillips
to score after two superb stops by the keeper.
After the break both teams came out knowing the next goal would be crucial
and it was Loxwood who scored it. Phillips made it 3-0 with a superb curling
shot from near the left-hand touchline which sailed into the top corner. But
Wick responded to the setback by immediately winning a penalty when Tom
Lillywhite was judged to have tripped the Wick striker in the box. The penalty
was struck firmly to the right, but Welch dived brilliantly low to his left to
knock the ball wide. With ten minutes remaining, wide man Ben Hicken did
well on the right beating the defender before firing over a cross to Ramsay,
who fired home to make it 4-0. Manager Colin Ramsay said: “I’m absolutely
thrilled for all the boys and our fantastic supporters who travelled down with
us today.“Most of the boys have been together since they were U7 and we
have a fabulous spirit across the whole squad and our football family. “Every
credit to Wick too who made it a tremendous match.”
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THE LIONS 2019/20
LEAGUE CUP WINNERS

WINNING 4-0
IN THE FINAL V
WICK DYNAMOS

2019/20 LEAGUE TABLE

2019/20 LEAGUE TABLE

2018/19 HOW IT FINISHED

2018/19 HOW IT FINISHED

SOME OF OUR PLAYERS &
MANAGEMENT

Spencer Slaughter

Liam Matthews

Bradley
Campbell-Francis

Josh Hawkes

Josh Courtney

Clayton Gardner

Zac Beda

Luke Floyd

Tom Colbran

SOME OF OUR PLAYERS &
MANAGEMENT

James Morey

Harry Bachelor

Mark Goldson

Tim Bennett

Eddie French

Jordan Warren

Josh Magrath

Mark Courtney
Mark Lacey
Interim First Team Manager Chairman

NON-LEAGUER'S WHO MADE IT
CHRIS SMALLING
Chris Smalling was picked up from Maidstone United at a
very young age by Fulham, and that was because his
quality was very clear to see. He stood out in non-league,
and he seamlessly made the transition into the
Championship with Fulham.
His form was that solid in the second tier that he was quickly
snapped up by Manchester United; just two years after
moving to Fulham. He enjoyed an excellent nine years at
United, which included two Premier League titles, as well as
the FA Cup, League Cup and the Europa League.
He is now performing excellently in Italy with AS Roma.

NON-LEAGUER'S WHO MADE IT
JIMMY BULLARD
Jimmy Bullard - One of English football’s most-loved figures,
Bullard’s cheeky demeanour stayed with him from his days
in non-league with Corinthian-Casuals, Dartford and
Gravesend and Northfleet. After helping Wigan to the top
flight in 2005, he remained there for six years and is
responsible for one of the greatest celebrations of all time.

YANNICK BOLASIE
Everton made Bolasie a £25m
player in 2016 after signing the
winger from Crystal Palace, but
the winger has had an incredibly
varied career, having started with
Hillingdon Borough before
spending a season in the Maltese
Premier League.
He recently contacted Hillingdon to offer his support to the club
which used to pay him a burger per goal.
Sadly even at our level now players move club for a fiver!!!

2019/20 U23 LEAGUE

2019/20 U23 LEAGUE

THE TEAMS
The Magpies

The Lancers

Liam Matthews

Mitch Bromage

Josh Courtney (c)

Lewis Broughton

Tom Colbran

Dan Mobsby

Dan Webster

Will Berry

Dan Allen

Josh Coupar

Eddie French

Mike Williamson

Josh Hawkes

Tom Caplin

Josh Magrath

James Rhodes

Sam Karl

Lewis Finney (c)

Mark Goldson

Mitch Hewens

Jason Dawson

Ben Connolly

Clayton Gardner

Alex Fair

Karim Elmellas

Dave Sharman

Luke Floyd

Kyle Woolven

Matt Dunningham

Kane Louis

James Morey

Marcus Dackers

Jordan Warren
Vincent Follea

Officials today
A Senior / P Surlis / D Barnard
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